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COSTOFMOVE TO CLOUD
CANBESETAGAINSTTAX
PGwrites:Wewant to switch to
cloud-based IT infrastructure and
move our customer relationship
management software into the cloud.
Will I be able to get a tax deduction
for the set-up and running costs?

A lot of businesses aremigrating to
cloud-based software,writes Jon
Dawson, partner at Kingston Smith
LLP. Sometimes referred to as
“software as a service”, it is usually
accessed through aweb browser or
app, whichmeans you can operate it
frommultiple locations.
Cloud-based software can cost

much less to run than traditional
IT systems because you do not need
dedicated IT equipment, such as
servers, to host it. You can quickly
scale up or down your requirements
as your business changes. Most
providers also put out regular updates
as they improve their systems,
eliminating the need for costly
manual upgrades.
As the service is on demand, your

subscription costs are charged to the
profit-and-loss account and should
be eligible for a tax deduction. Set-up
costs can be treated in the sameway.
If the process involves designing new
software, youmay be able to
capitalise these costs.
If you are upgrading IT hardware,

this can be capitalised on the balance
sheet andwritten off over its useful
life — normally one to three years.
Your business should qualify for the
annual investment allowance,
meaning that each year youwill
receive a full tax deduction for the
first £500,000 spent on qualifying
plant andmachinery, including
IT equipment. This applies until
December 31, 2015, when the
allowancewill fall to £25,000 a year.
When choosing a cloud supplier,

make sure that your data will be held
securely; that you complywith data
protection laws; and that youwill
have access to information if anything
should happen to the software
supplier. You should alsomake
regular back-ups.

LAWBRINGSARANGEOF
EXTRARIGHTSFORSTAFF
DWwrites: I have read that changes
to employment lawwere introduced
at the start of themonth. Can you
explain these and is there anything
I need to implement to ensure
compliance?

October usually brings a number of
employment law changes,writes Peter
Done, managing director of Peninsula,
but this year’s changes will have a
bigger impact than normal.
First, effective fromOctober 1, the

rates for the national minimumwage
are: £6.50 for workers aged 21 and
over, £5.13 for workers aged 18-20,
£3.79 for those over compulsory
school age but not yet 18, and £2.73
for apprentices aged under 19 orwho
are 19 but are in the first year of their
apprenticeship.
The second big change is that

fathers and partners will receive a
statutory right to unpaid time off to
attend two antenatal appointments
with amaximum of 6.5 hours per
appointment. This right is available to
employees who are in a “qualifying
relationship”with themother and is
available from day one of their
employment. It also applies to
qualifying agencyworkers and those
who are the intended parents in a
surrogacy arrangement. Employers
cannot ask for proof of the
appointment but can request a
declaration stating that the qualifying
relationship criteria aremet.
Employment law has also taken

into account the government’s drive
to increase themilitary reserve forces.
For dismissals where the reason is the
employee’smembership of the Army
Reserve, employees can claim unfair
dismissal from day one of
employment, removing the two-year
service requirement.
Employment tribunals now have

the right, in successful equal-pay
claims, to order the employer to carry
out an equal-pay audit. Also, a new
updated list of “prescribed persons”
who can receivewhistleblowing
complaints applies to protected
disclosures fromOctober 1.
To ensure compliance, you should

make sure thatmanagers are aware of
the changes and the effect theywill
have on employees. Also, company
policies should be reviewed to ensure
that they are in linewith the law.

Business doctor

Like most 19-year-olds,
Ellie Keeble is a fan of
Facebook. But her posts
are more for business
than pleasure.
Keeble’s family owns

Heck, which makes upmarket
sausages on their farm in Bedale,
North Yorkshire. It turned over
£3m last year and employs more
than 20 staff. The Keebles have
turned to socialmedianot only to
increase awareness of their brand
but also to recruit staff.
“We initially applied to find a

new team member through
recruitment agencies but we
didn’tgeta single response,” said
Keeble, who handles Heck’s
marketing. “So we posted on
Facebook and were inundated
with replies.”
With Heck’s 10,000 online

followers, it took only 24 hours
after posting a job advertisement
on Facebook to hire an £18,000-
a-year production technician.
“Wewouldn’t recruit staff any

other way now,” said Keeble.
“FromputtinguptheinitialFace-
bookstatus to actuallyhiring, it’s
important to be able to oversee
the whole process. Social media
allows us to do that.”
Ellie and her brothers Jamie,

24, Guy, 23, and Roddy, 21, run
Heck under the watchful eyes of
their parents, Debbie and
Andrew. The couple are veterans
of the industry, though were left
with a bitter taste after selling
their previous eponymous sau-
sage brand, and falling out with
its new owners over standards.
Teething troubles with Heck

brought Alex Polizzi, BBC 2’s The
Fixer, to the Yorkshire Dales in
February to advise the family.
The programme, shown last
month, included an emotional
scene where Ellie’s parents real-
ised she was not pulling her
weight. Having learnt from the
constructive criticism she is now
working harder than ever.
“Obviously I haven’t got much
experience, which might have
shown on TV, but we are all
equally committed to helping
develop the business.”
WithPolizzi’s encouragement,

Heck set up Facebook, Twitter

and YouTube accounts, using
them for customer feedback.
“We’ve now got lots of people

looking at our socialmedia pages
so it was logical to use it to find
newteammembers,”saidKeeble.
Heck,whose sausages are sold

in Tesco, Asda, Waitrose and
Morrisons, expects to double its
revenues thisyear,andreceiveda
£1m investment from Panoramic
Growth Equity last month.
The sausage brand is not alone

in itsquest to takeonstaffquickly
as growth accelerates. According
to research released by Clydes-
dale and Yorkshire banks earlier
this year, small and medium-
sized enterprises are expected to
take on half a million new
employees this year. Its survey
said that 63%of small companies
with between 10 and 49
employees are the most likely to

increase staff numbers, com-
paredwith36%ofmedium-sized
firmswith 50 to 249 staff.
The price of recruiting can be

hefty, however; the average cost
of finding and integrating a new
worker is£5,433, according toan
analysis by Oxford Economics.
Social media is an inexpensive

waytoseekoutpassionatecandi-
dates. Facebook and Twitter
require only an internet connec-
tion to advertise a position,while
LinkedIn offers specialist
recruitingservices for just£29.99
a year. The benefits are not just
costrelated.Socialmediacanbea
good way to target potential
employees when positions need
to be filled quickly. Sites such as
LinkedIn andFacebook also offer
transparency: employers can see
the professional — and personal
— activities of candidates.

“Small firms often have short
notice to fill positions or to fulfil
contracts, and their budgets
simply wouldn’t cover recruit-
ment fees,” said Emma Jones,
founder of small business cam-
paign group Enterprise Nation
and chairman of youth career
platform Plotr. “They don’t have
time to interview dozens of can-
didates. They want someone now
who has the right contacts.”
Using social media to expand

his team has become second
nature toDominic Portman,who
founded his online fancy dress
supplier after graduating from
NottinghamTrentUniversity two
years ago. “Social media has
shaped my business and using it
for recruitment is an ideal way
of connecting with like-minded
people,” said Portman, 25. His
Fancy Fresherwebsite offers stu-

dents party packs and discount
vouchers. It had 120,000 cus-
tomers last month, a 400%
increase on last year, with sales
expected to reach£80,000by the
end of the year. The growth has
seen Fancy Fresher move from a
one-man operation to include a
teamof 85 reps—each employed
throughFacebooktopromote the
company’s products.
Keen to exploit his brand’s

strong online presence, Portman
posted a recruitment video on
YouTube and Facebook. Within
hourshehaddozens of responses
and began interviewing on
Skype. “You’ve got to be
resourceful,” he said. “Facebook
doesn’t cost a penny to use,
makingit ideal forrecruiting—as
long as the content you post is as
engaging and interesting as the
people youwant to attract.”

Socialmedia can
be a cheap and
fastway to hire
staff for start-ups,
writesEmma
Broomfield

An online ticket to
our sausage factory

On the farm: Roddy, Jamie
and Ellie Keeble, and Jack

Tate — all part of the
family business

MICHAEL POWELL

Cosmetics empire started with
food mixer at the kitchen sink

IN May 1971, Rivka Rose
crossed the Atlantic from New
York with a plan to introduce
Britain to organic shampoo.
“I was young and impression-
able,” she said. “I had seen the
growth of natural products in
America and had a vision of
bringing the scene to Britain.”
Rose lived in Notting Hill in

westLondon,workingasasec-
retary to pay the bills. In Sep-
tember 1972 she settled by the
Solway Firth, where she spent
monthsgatheringandgrowing
plants. By January she was
mixing up a storm in her
kitchen sink.
The result was Faith in

Nature, founded in 1974 with
sales of her first organic
shampoo. Forty years on, the
company, based at Radcliffe in
GreaterManchester, ismaking
hundreds of natural products
forhair, body, babyandhome,
employing 40 staff. It had sales
of£3.1m in theyear to last June
and exports to 25 countries.
In June last year, Faith in

Nature partnered with baby-
carebrandHumphrey’sCorner
to produce lotions, shampoos
and bubble baths for infants.
The range is stocked by Boots,
Asda, Ocado and Tesco. Last
monthHolland&Barrettbegan
to stock its regular shampoos
and shower gels.
Free from paraffin, white oil

and artificial fragrances, Faith
in Nature has taken years to be
recognised as an alternative to
household brands. “There has
been a lot of literature recently
about eating correctly and
activity and lifestyle changes,
and a huge increase in aware-
ness of organic products,” said
Rose. “When we started we
had to produce leaflets to
explainwhat wewere doing.”
The quality of the products

hasimproved.Rose’sfirstpiece

of kit was a kitchen food proc-
essor she bought in 1973. “It
didn’t emulsify the materials
so our moisturisers were a bit
greasy,” she said. “When I
understood the chemistry I
foundothermachineryandgot
amore elegant result.”
CoconutHandCream, in the

brand’s popular skincare line,
now sells at £6.39 for 50ml.
Shampoo varieties include
Rosemary (£5.35 for 400ml),
Tea Tree (£5.35) and Seaweed
and Citrus (£5.50).
“There are lots of cheap

brands but we know our
market,” said Rose, chair-
woman and chief executive.
“People who want products
thatwon’t dry out their hair or
skin turn to Faith in Nature.”
Rose,68,wasbornandgrew

up in New York. Her mother
was ahousewife andher father
a business contractor. “He had
this funny little typewriter on
whichhe’ddoallhisquotesand
bills,” she said. “He was very
organised and that obviously
made an impression onme.”
Her brother went into the

family business and her sister
became a clinical psychiatrist.
Rose attended Roosevelt

High School near New York.
Shewenton to studyEnglish at
the City College of NewYork in
1963 but changed to sociology
and psychology.
On graduating in 1968 she

moved to California to work in
a family bakery in the Santa
Cruz mountains. On a trip to
Canada she became interested
in herbalism and began
making natural yoghurt,
selling it at a health food store.
Then came the move to

Britain. “I handed my recipes
to someoneelse,which Iwould
never do now,” she said. “Not
long afterwards a yoghurt
companystartedupthat’svery

successful, so I obviously had
the right idea.”
Luckily she had another

idea, although starting Faith in
Nature in Britain was a chal-
lenge. “Breaking groundwhen
nobody had heard of us here
was hard. I worked crazy
hours,knockingondoors from
EdinburghtoLondon,tryingto
sharemy vision.”
While running the business,

Rose also trained in reflexology
and aromatherapy.
She said her background in

alternativemedicines has been
vital to the success of Faith in
Nature. “I tried every product
outtherebutnothingsuitedmy
personalneedsoIknewIhadto
keep learning and producing
new stock.”
The company has enjoyed

steady growth. In 1975, with
her house bursting at the
seams, Rose found a shop on
Easter Road in Edinburgh. “It
was a quietworking-class area

with nice people,” she said. “I
saw these two shop windows
and thought they would be
perfect as Iwas able to connect
them underneath.”
In March 1989 shemoved to

Bury to savemoney on expan-
sion. “We had used every inch
of 2,500 sq ft up, down and
sideways,” she said. Faith in
Nature moved to its current
30,000 sq ft site in Radcliffe in
August 2008. “We’ve always
had elastic walls,” she said.
“We stay in a place as long as
possible beforewemove on.”
Rose lives near Radcliffe

with her husband, Aaron, 63.
He joined the business in 1982.
Her advice to entrepreneurs

is: “Have a strong belief and
a positive focus where you
feel you can make a difference
to people. Once you have
that, you can overcome any
obstacle.”

Hattie Williams

Rivka Rose’s training in alternative medicines is a key ingredient

TREVOR PALIN

Rivka Rose
Founder of Faith in Nature

Kingston Smith LLP, the chartered
accountant, and Peninsula, the
employment law firm, can advise
owner-managers on their problems.
Send your questions to Business
Doctor, The Sunday Times, 1 London
Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF. Advice
is given without legal responsibility.

bizdoc@kingstonsmith.co.uk
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